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Ceremony for Completing Construction of the Big Dream Library 

 

The "Building of Cambodia Big Dream Library" is a project organized by the Women's Federation for 

World Peace Korea and sponsored by several companies through WFWP Korea's signature humanitarian 

project, "1% Love Share Project". This "Cambodia Big Dream Library" aimed to construct two libraries 

and annex toilets at the Kou Loab Primary School and Ahn Chanh Primary School in the Kratie Province 

of Cambodia. 

 

On December 29, 2022, the completion ceremony of the Library for Ahn Chanh Primary School was 

attended by 1,200 people, including Dr. Julia Moon, president of the WFWP International, Mrs. Young 

Sun Choi, president of the WFWP Korea, Sang Gyun Kim, chairman of the HJ Magnolia International 

Medical Center, Youk Bunna, permanent secretary of State of the Ministry of Civil Service and president 

of the Royal School of Administration, Tuy BunSerey Roathmony, vice Provincial Governor of Kratie, 

government officials, local leaders, residents, teachers, and students. 

 

Dr. Julia Moon, president of WFWP International, said, "This project was organized to provide equal 

educational opportunities and raise future peace leaders. We hope that all the students here will work hard 

in their studies and become talented people with wonderful characters who will become future leaders of 

this beautiful country of Cambodia". 

 

Youk Bunna, president of the Royal School of Administration, expressed the following in his message: "I 

would like to express my deep gratitude to the WFWP for building two libraries for our students to realize 

their dreams" and added, "I hope that the students will study hard and in the future, there will be many 

Cambodian experts who will be involved in social activities with Korean and Japanese experts to help 

people in other countries." 

 



 

 

(From the top left) Plaque of Appreciation presented, Royal Certificate Award and Presentation of 

Hyojeong Character Education Books, A view of the Great Dreams Library at Auh Chanh Primary 

School, Completion Tape Cutting Ceremony 

 

The Cambodia Big Dream Library project began its construction in June. It was completed in November 

after six months of construction for access roads, a library, a toilet, and the purchase of interior 

equipment. The two libraries were built with a total area of 96㎡ and 80㎡ where students can access and 

read various books freely. 

 

Initially, these libraries will be open for students from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and are planned to gradually open 

their use as various cultural spaces for the residents. 

 

The donations and sponsorship for this project were raised through the WFWP Korea, Tongil Group, The 

Segye Times, Ilhwa, Yong Pyong Resort, Yeosu The Ocean Resort, ILSHINSTONE, Tongil Industries 

Co., JC Corporation, Seilo, Shinjeong Development, and Sunwon Construction. In addition, the HJ World 

Peace Foundation produced and donated Character Education textbooks in the hope that Cambodian 

teenagers will be raised with education on proper values and character cultivation during their growth 

period. 

 

WFWP was granted General Consultative Status with the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) of 

the United Nations in 1997 and has constantly been working and contributing to achieving the Sustainable 

Development Goals adopted by the United Nations by providing universal welfare and equal educational 

opportunities to avoid that the neglected class of people are left behind. 

 

Finally, WFWP stated, "We will continue to keep our relationship with Cambodia to provide equal 

educational opportunities and raise future leaders within the youth in Cambodia." 

 

 

 


